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News about Charlotte Sciater for use during Christmas Festival at House

Charlotte loved sweets. In 190:3) while in Capetown. she took classesin candy making I have her book of hand written recipes.. Here are’Smefor Fondant and Stuffed fruits:
2 pounds loaf sugar or crystals
- pint water hot or cold

a few drops of ascetic acid
1 dessert spoonful of glucose

Dissolve the sugar in the water until every grain is dissolved stirringoccasionally to prevent sticking to the bottom of the saucepanS It mustnot boils
When clear, add the acetic acid and glucose and boil up to 240.From time to time brush round the sides with a pastry brush dipped in coldwater to prevent crystalization. When 240 boiling point has been reached,turn out onto a marble slab, moistened .witli cold water and work with aspatula and scraper.

When white and smooth, it is ready for use.

Stuffing fruits nuts and bon bon centres
Take the 240 fondant and work into it, about cup full of ground almonds,+ sweet and bitter. Divide into separate quantities for flavouring andcolouring. Have a marble slab with some icing sugar to use to prevent stickingto the hands and slab, Work into each portion of the fondant the desiredcolouring and flavour. Then make into a ball and roll out into a long piece.Cut into several bits. to &brk. into balls or oblong peices, for bon bon centresor stuffing fruits and nuts

Dipping syrup for stuffed fruits

1 pound loaf or crystal sugar
1 gill of water

Dissolve as above add a few drops of acetic acid, boil up to 230,Without stirring keep sides of saucepan free from granulation with brush,as above Dip the stuffed fruits into this syrup while hot. B6ll ingranulated sugar dry and put in paper cases

She also has a recipe for Marzipan and coatings for Fondant, Neopolitan Nougat,Liqueur bon-bons Peppermint fondant, and high glaze. Other recipes are forBrandied cherries,Chocolate work, Orange sponge and Mincemeat.
Because of her love of fancy candies, and use of amarblesla we can probablyassume that she was the one who asked for and got the marble slab in the kitchen!Inside the small recipe book, was a sheet she must have copied out for usein the kitchen, of some of these same recipes. If you would like, I’ll put itbetween two plastic sheets and send it to you for display In the kitchen orelsewhere.

The last thing I might mention, if it can be used. Is a photo of Charlotte’s2 sons Cyril and Eric at about age 14 and 15 taken while they were at Eton. Shealways kept this small photo book on her bedroom dresser. It is now in the handsof her neice in Scotland but I took a picture of it Hopefully the ranêh willinherit
bit of Information about Charlotte: She loved to entertain and did soIn her London home at least once or twice a week. She always kept a record ofwhet she served and who her gest were so she could offer different dinners andnot serve someone the same tning twice
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Dear Claire,

Nost Of Tfl correspondence with the Ranch has been with Gene and hehas a tendency to put things off. I’m glad someone else is going to bedoing some coordinating of research.i4Lrst to answer your question. Yes, my research continues, in fact,I have just returned from a trip to England and part of my time was spentwith a neice of Charlotte and William who lives in Scotland. I interviewedher and sa.w some of the things she acquired from her mother when Williamdied in the bombing in l9t. I now have more information for the book Iam still trying to put together. I probably know more about Charlotte andWilliam than anyne else in the country. I also have knowledge of Queen’sea.rlr life before her marriage.
io.youhavea copy of the Interyw harlotZthat I wrote forthe anch and left with iInively to present to the docents and for othergrouns that wanted to know about the Sclaters? It gives all the basic detailsand are all quite correct.

The dates of their arriva.l are quite definite. They arrived in July 1906and were probably staying in Slen Eyrie a.t the tine of the General’s accidentThey moved to lll Wood Ave right after that. The house planning probablybegan after the enera,l’s recovery. I’ve seen pictures of the home theSciaters lived in down in Capetown. This was in the Stellenberg area ofCapetown and the home i a Dutch Colonial style, larger than th OrchaniHouse. (Tha,rlotte and lilies were among th “elite” societF of Cape iowriand that is how she came to be so involved with the Field Force Fund andher work with lady Bentinck and Lady Fllward Cecil(Milner) at Grote Schuur..She was a tiny woman and quite definite in her views. 1tilllam was over 6feet tall and very handsome and dedicated to his work , From the descriptionof her home in London after 1911, she had elegant taste and the funds to have
very nice things. Their home was on Sloane Square) which was an elegant place
to live before WW I. They had 6 floors to the house (like an apt) with kitchen
in the lower ].evel. dining room and library on 1st level, parlor and sitting
room on 2nd level, bedrooms on the next 2 levels and servants quarters at the
top, The building, had the front blown off during WW II but it has been re
built to the same height as the surrounding buildings, and probably looksthe same on the outside teday a.s then. I took pictures of the Square when I
was there.

Christmas was usually spent with the Genera]. at Glen Eyrie but from hintsby her neice1 I feel Charlotte wou].d have preferred a quiet Christmas alsoin her own home. She loved to iaak
given her cookbook which I plan to go over carefully and copy out some of the recipes for\ RanhlIrs, Rlle cohs1d fVfh f

- tliémtherthTn’
‘‘“

to the “museum”, as she says, since her children would notreally be interested in them, However she needs to go through the few things
she acquired and decide. I hope she will eventually let us have the two photos
of sons and maybe even Charlotte’s watch which she still wears herself.I’m enclosing this update that I wrote in 1956 in case you have not seen it.
It will answer a few more questions. 3oth her sons and two brother-in—laws
died in WW I. 3oth her sons were very handsome. Eric had been engaged but the
marriage did not occur. Eric was an officer assigned to Sir Ian Hamilton during
Darda.nelles fiasco in Ma.y 1915. He died on a hospital ship there. Cyril hadbeen Wounded. in France and. developed, a lingering illness that brought him home
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to Sloane Square where Charlotte looked after him until he had toaken to
a hospital and died in Dec. 1916.

During this tine also Charlotte had been asked by Queen Alexandra(Queen
mother at this time) to re-institute the Field force Fun&4had been very busy
as Secretary of the Fund, arranging all the work of packing) collecting the
items they sent to the troops. The award of Commander of the British Empire
was bestowed on her by the King and Queen in Aug ust 1917 at Buckingham Palace.
I do not know who has the award now but another nephew has the scrapbook that
deals with that time period and if I’m careful about approaching him, he may
also give us that. C.t4’à collected articles and pictures of that tine in her
life and put them in a scrap book. The family also has her book of autographs
of important people, which was a hobby of Charlotte’s

Since I have only returned 2 days ago, I need to go through my tapes
notes and photos of a family album to see exactly what I have acquired.
Elles may send some of the photos later but for now, I took pictures of
of the pages so I iouid know what she had.

Charlotte and Jilliam were from families with interesting backgrounds.
Charlotte’s Mellens were on the 1ge of imerican History and Iilliamn’s was
el of CwJand an9 very illiporta nt in the Science Field and
to the ritish tuseümn. They are both worthy of a book about them and I hope
to complete the manuscript for it during the next 6 months.

lat year I sent Cene some pictures to be displayed in the house. ile was 7to return the originals since he was to make copies. I nay have sent him the ‘

negatives instead, Either way. I would like then returned,
f I find some recipes for Christmas goodies in Charlotte’s book, I shall

send you a copy immediately so you can use them during the holidays at the house.
Please write again if there are any other questions

h. Øy
4 Qj z

and
Iirs

some

Sincerely

——, I
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1909 INTERVIEW WITH CHARLOTTE SCLATER AT COLORADO

tAlES: We understand that you and your husband, William Sclater, are

leaving Colorado Springs this month. Will Mr. Sclater complete his

book on the Birds of Colorado from elsewhere?

LOTTIE: My husband is Joining the British Museum of Natural History in

London. It is our hope that his book can be completed there. He will

be involved in the Bird Room but as time permits, he plans to finish

his work on the “Birds of Colorado” so that it can be published. His

research is completed.

QUES: What is the reason for your leaving at this time?

LOTTIE: With the General’s death last March, that seems obvious. We

came in 1906 at his request and he has been my husband’s employer. The

museum at Colorado College was always a special love of the General’s.

We have helped that dream of a museum second to none come true. Now

that he is gone, we shall move on.

QUES: Could you once again explain your relationship to Gen. Wm.

Pal mer?

LOTTIE: That seems to puzzle many people. The General’s wife was my

half—sister. She was always called Queen, a nickname my grandmother

Clark gave her as a child. We have the same father, William Mellen and

our mothers were sisters, Belle and Ellen Clark. Belle, Queen’s

mother, never was a strong person, something like Queen. My mother,

Ellen, spent her summers as she was growing up, helping Belle with her

growing family. Queen was the third of five children. When Queen’s

mother, Belle, died in Kentucky, Ellen stayed to help with the family

and eventually married Mr. Mellen. Queen was only 5 when this

happened. Mother and •Father began theiç own family. I was their



second child. I have six brothers and sisters, besides Queen, so we

are a large family even though Queen’s real brothers and sisters died

as children. I have always considered Queen my sister.

DUES: I understand that you grew up in Colorado Springs. When did you

actually arrive here?

LOTTIE: I came with the rest of the family in 1871, the year Colorado

Springs was started. We arrived just before Christmas. In fact, I

celebrated my 13th birthday as we arrived. We had left our large home

in Flushing, N.Y. and I was not too pleased. My younger brothers

thought it was a great adventure, of course, but my older sister,

Helen, and I felt we were leaving civilization! Queen had married the

General in 1870 in Flushing and come out a few months before us. We

all moved into Glen Eyrie in February of ‘72. It was large and lovely

and had most of the things we were accustomed to back in New York. We

all came to love Queen’s Canyon. My father and the General were

insistent that we learn all about the birds and animals around us, and

we did. Those first years were very happy ones for all of us.

DUES: Your father, Mr. William P. Mellen, was in business with Gen.

Palmer?

LOTTIE: My father was a lawyer and during the Great War had worked

under Sec. of the Treasury, Samuel P. Chase of Lincoln’s cabinet. When

he met the General after the war during one of his trips west, Queen

was traveling with him. The rest is history. My father felt he could

aid the General in his plans for a new colony at the foot of Pikes

Peak. Father knew many investors back in Ohio, New York and

Washington, D.C. As a lawyer, he offered to handle some of the legal

questions arising from such a bold undertaking.14tRtfl1LfflLLLt

DUES: Your fattier, however, died unexpectedly while on business in the

east?

LOTTIE: That is a sad memory. I was with father on that trip. We had
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gone to Cincinnati to see Aunt Mary, my mothers older sister, Mrs.

T.D. Lincoln. We were about to return to Colorado. He never made that

trip. We buried him there. It was just before Thanksgiving, 1973.

DUES: Your mother was left alone with quite a family to raise. How

did she manage?

LOTTIE: My mother was a strong person. She took after her own mother,

Charlotte Clark; my namesake, by the way. Both of them lost their

th’n
husbands early and had a family to raise. In fact, my mother never

knew her own father, Major Nathan Clark. He died when she was barely

2. If you ever want a real pioneer story, ask me about them. They

were the first settlers in Minnesota back in 1919. My Aunt was the

first white child born in Wisconsin. I always say she would have been

born in Minnesota if Grandmother would have Just waited a day and

crossed the Mississippi River.

DUES: Did you continue to live at Glen Eyrie after your father’s

death?

LOTTIE: We stayed at Glen Eyrie for awhile, but mother felt we should

be close to the school. We lived in Colorado Springs for a short time

before moving to the high bluff over Manitou. That was a lovely home.

The General was very kind and insisted we continue to think of him as a

father. His concern was always there, even with all his railroad

problems. We seemed to turn to him whenever our little problems arose.

With seven children, there were definitely problems.

DUES: Do you mind talking about your first marriage?

LOTTIE: I assumed you would get into that. It was long time ago. I

will be willing to answer some questions. Ernest P. Stephenson was my

first husband. I married him in June of 1875.

DUES: Did the General approve of your marrying so young?

LOTTIE: I willonly say that he gave me away and our wedding took place

at Glen Eyrie.



DUES: How did you meet Mr. Stephenson?

LOTTIE: He was a handsome young Englishman, in business with Mr.

Stockbridge, now of Colorado City. They were in land development and

real estate. A sibdivision of Colorado Springs is named after them.

met Ernest through mutual friends. After all, we were a very small

town then. He had come here, as many others from England, when word of

this new cultural city in such a beautiful area was advertised abroad.

DUES: What was Mr. Stephenson’s connection with the Gazette newspaper?

LOTTIE: After our marriage, Gen. Palmer got Ernest a position on his

newspaper, the Gazette, as business manager. Ernest also served in

edLtorial positions when there was a vacancy. He obtained Mr. Steele

as editor before he left the paper in 1880.

DUES: Your 3 sons were born here?

LOTTIEs All three of them were born here and my first, Harold

Seymour, is still buried here. He died Just before his first birthday

in 1877. Eric and Cyril are now grown.

DUES: Are they still in the United States?

LOTTIE: Not exactly. Eric is in the British Military Service,

stationed in Egypt now, and Cyril is presently with a real estate firm

in New York, near my brothers, Chase and Nathan. He will probably

return to England also.

DUES: Do you know what happened to Mr. Stephenson?

LOTTIE: No, I do not. When he decided to leave the paper for his

silver interests, he was gone quite a bit.

DUES: When did you decide to leave him?

LOTTIE: I did not leave him. He left me.

DUES: But didn’t you go to England with your mother and family in

1881?

LOTTIE: Our differences occurred before that.

DUES: Your sons were very small when you left here?
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LOTTIE: Yes. They were only 1 and 2.

CUES: That move must have been difficult.

LOTTIE: It was very difficult, but the General was very helpful. He

had given property near Colorado College to my son Cyril, his godson.

We were able to liquidate that and other property before we left for

England.

CUES: Did you live with your mother in England?

LOTTIE: Yes. We were in Hyde Park awhile and also Kensington and

Haslemere. My brothers were attending Oxford then.

CUES: Did you start divorce proceedings immediately?

LOTTIE: No.

CUES: You hoped for a reconciliation then?

LOTTIE: Let’s Just say, I tried, unsuccessfully.

CUES: Your divorce from Ernest Stephenson was finalized in 1888?

LOTTIE: Yes..

CUES: How was that possible from England?

LOTTIE: Mother and I with my sons and sisters returned in 1887 to Glen

Eyrie and waited for the divorce case to come up in court.

CUES: Was that the last time you were here?

LOTTIE: No. I returned for a pleasant visit in the late fall of 1892

and then returned to New York, where mother had made her home. My,
• .1 4 --2

sisters did come back also at various timeViti4Mti&LtSlM\tC12ttt
1 1&c’c’ 1t*t

CUES: Did you always stay at Glen Eyrie?
‘

LOTTIE: Yes. Even after Queen’s death in England, we were still

welcome.

CUES: Was Mrs. Palmer living near you in London?
—r

LOTTIE: She was nearby the first few years after she arrived, around

1881, I believe. She came with her two girls and her last daughter,

Marjorie, was born in England.

CUES: Did the General ever visit you in England?
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LOTTIE: William’s father’canie at one timeano my mother also visited.

Sadly, my mother was taken ill suddenly while with us, and died in

Capetokin in 1998.

DUES. Your husband became well known in his field while in South

Africa?

LOTTIE Definitely. William was very busy in Capetown. He

reorganized the museum and broadened the scope of its collections. He

also did much research arid produced some of the standard works on the

plants and animals of South Africa. Many of his articles were

published in the British Journals.

DUES: You received a royal award while there also. What was that?

LOTTIE: I received the Royal Red Cross, an award established by the

Queen, for women, especially in the nursing serviãe during wartime. It

was given to we in 1902 for service with the Good Hope Society and the

Field Force Fund during the Soer War. It has no direct connection with

the Dritish Red Cross. It is a gift that the crown can give to any

deserving woman associated with the nursing profession.

DUES: You left South Africa in 1906. Did you come directly here?

LOTTIE: We left Capetnwn in late spring and traveled by boat to

Mzmbasa. We then headed inland to Lake Victoria and evntually reached

the Nile. We travelled the length of Africa to Egypt and then by boat

to London. We actually arrived in the United States in early July,

q visited my brother in New York and came by train to Colorado. Yes, it

was a long Journey, but very exciting.

OUES: 1906 was a]so the year of General Palmer’s terrible accident,

wasn’t it?

LOTTIE: Yes, it was. It was in October. The General had been riding

;“itii Elsie arid some of her friends out of the Garden of the Gods, not

far from where the Orchard house now stands. Ironically, the horse

that the General was riding, stumbled. throwing him to the ground. He
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LOTTIE: He came to see his own family and sometimes we would all be

together. After all, Queen was my sister.

QUES: Mrs. Palmer died in England just a few years ago?

LOTTIE: Yes. It was difficult to see such a young gracious woman be

taken so early, but she was always in delicate health. Sadly, it

happened right after Christmas in ‘94. She and the girls were in

Sussex. The General arrived too late.

QUESt What decisions were made for her three daughters?

LOTTIE: Mother and I stayed with them for awhile until they could get

prepared to return to the United States with their father, the General.

Elsie, the oldest, was quite a fine young woman then. She was in her

early 20’s and had fond memories of her childhood years at Glen Eyrie.

Margeryand Dorothy were too young to remember much of Colorado except

for a few visits. This could not have been an easy move at ages 13 and

14 from England to the United States. I remember my move at that age!

QUESt So now you have all been together again these few years?

LOTTIE: Yes. Together but still apart. After all, I was gone for 10

years with my husband in Capetown while the girls were growing into

womanhood. They have their life at Glen Eyrie and I’ve had mine at the

Orchard House.

QUES: When you married Mr. Sclater in 1896, did you go directly to

South Africa?

LOTTIE: Mr. Sclater and I were married at St. George’s at Hanover

Square in February 1896. We left immediaately for his new assignment

as director of the Capetown Museum in South Africa.

QUES: Did your sons come with you?

LOTTIE: The boys stayed in England to complete their schooling at

Rugbt. ?y oc.

QUESt Did any of the rest of your family visit South Africa during

your 10 years there?



had ridden all over the mountains on. terrible terrain, yet in this

unguarded moment, a simple fall changed our world. I When the doctors

announced that the destruction of several of the vertebra in his neck

had caused paralysis, they also gave us little hope for his life. The

month of November was a nightmare. The General seemed to sleep much of

the time, but during his waking hours, we took turns reading to him.

Fortunately, with time and the care of dedicated doctors and nurses, he

showed improvement. When he began inquiring after his dogs and

wondered about Christmas plans, we knew things were mending. The

General may have been physically curtailled, but that did not stop his

life. He once again resumed the director’s chair.

DUES: When was the Orchard House actually built for you?

LOTTIE: While we were still at Glen Eyrie, in early fall of 1906) the

subject of a home had. been mentioned. The accident slowed down our

plans, so we moved into a Wood Avenue home near the college for a short

time. Plans for the lovely Cape Dutch home were drawn in early spring

of 1907 by Mr. MacLaren amd we moved during the late summer. My

husband then had a quiet place in which to work on his new booktS’t’,..t. ,
fltwt

DUES: What are your feelings now about returning to England after

being gone for over 12 years?

LOTTIE: I have been fortunate in many ways to come full circle. As I

look back over my 50 years, I feel blessed to have had a family that

cared. Young people always seem to be in a hurry to live! I was no

exception. My early life might have been quite different if it hadn’t

been for my mother and the General. I hope our work here has helped

repay him for the help he offered so many years ago. I’m happy to be

returning to England to pick up again a life of challenge and

excitement with my husband. Perhaps my sons will even marry and I can

become a grandmother!



1906—1909 Charlotte ‘s Recollections

A Many things had changed of course Also, remember that I had to catch up

on my American History, so to speak. I had been in England and South Africa
for 12 years so all our news events and interests were British. I knew that
Presidant McKinley had been assignated in late 1901 and that Theodore Roosevelt
had become residant. That news, of course reached around the world. No doubt
you also received our sad news of Queen Victoria’s death and of Edward and Alex’s
assuming the crown earlier that same yr,. The General came aver to England for
the coronation that June, but because ‘of’wards illness and surgery it was post
poned to August. I_b4-eve-1e-the-g+ris--444--s.tay.

Also I remember hearing about your Spanish War, a disagreement over Cuba, I
believe, a few years earlier. We were quite invo’ved in our own War with the
Boers at that time and it was much more important, however.

One other thing i remember reading a.bout was that Hawaiian Islands were made
a territory of the United States. I remember it because I had a cousin, Elizabeth
and her husband Mr. Hall, that lived there for a considerable time after the
Civil War and some of their children are still there.

3. We did hear of your automobiles, quite a luxury item and your exciting new
moving pictures. I believe there is one I would like to see that I had heard
about.. ,“ The Great Train Robbery”. Sounded quite remarkable.

Mr. Sousa’s march music had reaàhed us but I was somewhat shocked by this new

“Rag” music that I believe I heard in New York when I first returned, We visited

my brothers, Chase and Nathan who were still there when we first arrived from
England in 1906 They introduced us to a bit of it. Cane out of St Louis or
New Orleans. they said Quite unusual I really do prefer Mr. Sousa’s rousing
marches, I’m afraid . However we did enjoy seeing Mr. Cohan’s Broadway production
“45 Nnutes from Broadway” while we were there. His song “Mary is a Grand Old
Name” brought memories of my dear Aunt in Cincinnati who died while I as in
Capetown

C Oh, of coursel I must not forget that We were in England by the tine the news
of that great tragedy reached us. Our many friends,of course, not knowing exactly
how far Colorado was from alifornia felt sure we would postpone our trip until
all was safe. For those who have not traveled or studied maps as we have, the
size of the United States will always be a mystery. We explaingd that it was
over 1500 kilometers o the west but still they felt we should wait. It was a
great tragedy and so many lives lost, We had heard it was nearly 1000 but since
then the figure has been changed to under 700, S,till too many.

We traveled by train, of course. So much faster and so much more elegant. I had
‘ traveledin 1893 in the General’s Nomad and. it was very fine.. Now even the regular

passenger ca-have all the comforts of that PrivaeCat We did make a short
stop in St. Louis,M.y1usband had heard 9f the Great Fair there in 1904, The
Louisiana Purchase Exposition .t was called -le wanted to see the grourds and

of course the main attraction for him as anornithologist was the Bird Cage
Imagine, this hugepage where the birds fly free aiewlked through on a raised
boardwalk .Wi ian was quite enchanted by it all and the tbt it would be
used bytlie zoological gardens for future generations to admire. A ig.first for
viewIng birds in a natural state instead of stuffed and static.

E We arrived in early July of 1906 My son Cyril had joined us in New York, where
he had a position with Pease and Elliman, a real estate firm. It was his first
trip to Colorado, as an adult. He was just a child of 8 years when we returned
for that year in 1888 He had fond memories of Glen Eyrie and was eager to see
it all again.

F, Ctherewere.endlesschanges,Sone I am still discovering. The new Antlers

HotTf course, was the first thing to greet us upbn ourarrivai.
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The park below the htel was filled with shad which I did not remember,
F It was truly magnificent with its twin towers and gracious veranda, I had loved

the old hotel and remember when Uhe General had written us in Capetown about its
sad demise in the great fire in9B He was very proud of this new accomplishment
however, and it was the first thing we toured upon our arrival before taking the
carriage over the resa to familiar Glen Eyrie.

That was my second surprise! What a remarkable difference in the house in the
Glen. It was no longer that warm, wooden home I remembered. It was a castle:
rocks, ivy, water and the great hall was unbelievable, I felt something had been
lost but of course, for Elsie, Marjorie and Dorothy it was what they had grown up
with in England. He had built if for them and their friends. He loved to be
surrounded by young people and watch their happiness and joy of life. I think
it kept him young at heart. He filled the castle with guests and parties for
the girls when they were present. They did travel a great deal, remember.

1’C. if—were so many things that its hard to remember, Since my husband was to
be workia’.t,,Colorado College it was one of the first visits we mad .--Fimer
Hall was oniy 3yeazs old and quite magnificent. The first_f.leofTheld the offices
of administration and sotne lecture rooms but the secn&fioor was of most interest
as that is where the nuseumas..1ocated, My_uisbahd viewed the collections, the
complete skeleton of a whale was uieinkable as were the many mounted mammals,
orangulans, marsupials and ever,.aplar bar. Cases for invertabrate fossils and
vertebrates found inthe-Wet were filled to capacity William noted that tne
birds were not_we-ilepresented as yet. He became anibus-togp to work,

I touredihe rest of the campus noticing the new Library giveni’1rCoburn
Perkins Fine Art Center with its seating for over 600 peole.in its

auditorium. The new hail for Women called Ticknor was a very needed improvement.

Another improvement was the part the General had commissioned on Monument Creek.
He thnavisioned gardens, paths, trees and beauty everywhere.. It was over 2 miles
long and even included a lake with an island and a bubbling spring in the south
end of the park. A children’s playground and 8 bridges areplanned. It was over

finished when I arrived and of course is now a showplace for the visitor and
resident alike. His other park at Austin Bluffs was quite different with its
paths for horseback riding and rugged trails, all overlooking the city and the
view of the mountains is spectacular from u there, The city has named it Palmer
Park, a fitting tribute to a rugged gentleman.

One thing I remember viewing with some distaste, Zço Park out along Cheyenne
Creek. It reminded me of Coney Island in many ways.. A Mr. Coughlin of Chicago
tarted it the year before we arrived. He has added something to it each year.
The tourists in the summer find it diverting with its roller coaster, mill boat
ride, chute the chutes and circle swing. I find it too gaudy and loud, especially
when the shooting gallery and roller skating rink are busy. The families with
children find it very exciting. however and it is only for the summer season,

H As I showed William the special places I remembered about town, I became very
aware of its growth. There were under 15,000 residents when I left, excluding
the summer people and now new homes were extended far north of the college and
also east. The General said the population had reached over 25,000,

I. Tha%--north end of town-was quite a showplace. Yes, ye did rent rooms’ for a time
at 1511 Wood Ave. After the General’s accident,Né’alrnost considered returning
to England but the General insisted that William fulfill the dream of a well
organized and complete museum, second to none. However, with all the confusion
of doctors, nurses, extra help and of course the distance to the College, William
requested living closer to the college, away from Glen Eyrie, So ear]y in 190?
Mrs Hamp and her son Syd, friends from earlier days, suggested the Wood Ave.
home.
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•S’id and his i had-i-i 4n—tte -eev-ea—y’eaxs, When his neighbor

aound the corner became a widow, she looked for another home and 1511 was

up for sale by its abstntee owner1 Mr. Cable of Chicago. She ha4—preha-&ed—’±±-

tef.orour_arriVald was considering obtaining renters for part of

it to assist her monetarily. We seemed to fit exactly what she was looking for

as ‘-enters Strange as it seems, Sid and Josie moved into her home on Buena

Ventura and we had them for neighbors. Mrs. Hamp was across the street also

so I felt among friends Later when we moved into the Orchard house, they all

moved into other homes on Wood Avenue We enjoyed the gracious homes between

ours and the college I walked that street quite often and always admired

those e’15ut when Ldiscovered Mr. Lennox’s new home on Nevada

across from the College, I lost my heart Here was a reminder of my happy

first years of marriage and the lovely Cape Colony It was an enormous Gepe

B.ueh- hone with those graceful dormer ends so familiar to me. That is probaby

the first time the idea for the Orchard House entered my minth.

j The Pike Centennial was a big celebration. The General spoke about it
that summer we arrived. It was in the fall, September of 1906. He had given
some assistance to those in charge of it but planned to disappear or awã.le
just before the event. He planned a capping experience for William and I

--\..along uih’C,yril and his daughters and several of their friends, Organization
was one of his strong points, There were 11 of us plus the servants and camp

men. %4,’ We left in early August on the train, going via La Veta Pass toward
Wagon Wheel Gap. . My sense of direction was not too good as we packed everything
on our horses and burrow and started into the San Juan’s.. William was thrilled
by the whole adventure and his chance to record birds and even the plants he
encountered Elsie and two of her friends were not too thrilled after a few
days of inclement weather so they headed to Durango whli was some 0
miles away . Cyril and General Palmer seemed to enjoy the rugged oountry more
than any one else Seeing them together about the fire in the quiet of the
evening made me very happy He seemed tc treat his Godson as if he had been

the son he never had Cyril too, seemed reluctant to part with this life and
return to New York. but after a few weeks we had to return him to the Dand HG
Depot below the Antlers and bid him farewell.

K. Oh my, I did digress from your question, didn’t I, Memories of one thihg do
lead into others. I’m afraid, like the General I tried to stay clear of the
planning for the Centennial, My brother Clark however, was in the midst of all
the fuss. He was in charge of the Parade.that was ‘to begin the celebration
that last week of September. He and his wife,Ethel were host and hostess at
many of the social events that occurred.L’ , William consented79ttend 7
one of the funcions held at the Antlers in honor of Cove. McDonald.ahdti’dh—’
digaataries that cane down from Denver and from Washington. . I must admit it
was a beautiful affair, The military uniforms and the elaborate gowns of the
ladies made my eyes just ache. . Even William was impressed and enjoyed the
marvelous dinner and evenstayed for art of the dance. He is not really so
anti=soa±la you realize, Its just that the fall session of Colorado College
had started and he felt compelled to get things in order, He was expected to
do some lecturing on comparative anatomy as well as thversee the museum so he
needed time for ppfparation. Fortunately, since this event was.so unique, the
College took a 3 day recess.and so the schools in town fol1bed ü1t
I think the ofricials realized very few children would attend school when both
the army and te Indians were camping above Cheyenne Creed in the meadows
southwest of the Broadmoor. When the announcement of a cowboy camp in the same
area was made, the school officáAlls gave up and ismissodthe children for the
whole week I never went out there, but Clark of course, had to see it all.
He said there were close to 1500 Army troops but that Charles Craig had not
been,le to convince as many Indians to come as had first been planned. lY
The ,LM Utes arrived and there were about 50 of them.. Some of the wowboys had

I .:‘ •. .. ,
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not prepared too well for our changeable weather so when we had a really
bad rainstorm on Tuesday of that week, they had to move into homes in the
area’1comed warmly. The Wild West Exhibition had to be cancelled,
That storm also doused the brave souls who went to the top of Pikes Peak to
place the dedication plaque up there. Only they had knee deep snow!

I do remember that the city itself wore her best dress. The Dome of the
Court House was lit up brightly every night with electric lights. The streets
were eblazoned with yellow and white bunting and lights. Flags with Pikes
picture were flying high over the streets. Displays of historical interest
were set up in some of the windows and of course the electric lighting made
it so festive. I wondered why the comniitte had choser yellow and white, but
Clark explained that it represented our tw9big industries, gold and silver.
I should have known Hibbards at least stayed with the season. Theyused corn
stalks,pumpkins and jack=-lanterns in their windows.

L.. not only fireworks but an illuminated run! The fire n_had—tiis
lit R-al1an down Cascade from St. Vram toth.Ant-lfs,where a grandstand
was set up. T ±r-eoks were hedd at çolado College on Washburn fiedi.
I was told by Elark thahis-.was.thè biggest fireworks display Jeer seen
in Colorado! It was magnificent! Tt--ltedfor1 hours. There were set pieces
of Pike of coure.—-bufalso of Geo. Washi onPres. Roosevelt, Niagra Falls
and the_J.nevItable Goed Nite in blazing lights Thérockets and skybursts
sedto be unending The 29th Infantry band ecconpanied. the entire display
with marvelousrnusic . We did have a grand evening.

Oh no, the General had spent his birthday just before the celebration up
at Wagon Wheel Gap I think he needed a!’quiet before the storm’ so to speak.
The girls and William and I took his place when necessary before the actual
celebration began. Clark, of course, was right in the forefront to welcome
Vice President Fairbanks but when the General returned he appeared at all the
dedication ceremonies and social events. He was right up front when the
hue boulder was dedicated in honor of Pike below the Antlers Htel. I did
not attend that but he mentioned that the base had been laid several weeks
ealier and contained many papers, pictures and other memorabilia as a”time
container” for future generations. When I later saw the size of the boulder
I doubted if anyone ubuld ever move it to find the News of that day!

Dr. Bell and his son arrived unexpectedly in the middle of the celebration
They had. been traveling in the west and discovered when they reached Denver
all the excitement here, so they came in unannounced. The General, of course,
welcomed them to Glen Eyrie and he joined us in entertaining Vice Pres. Fairbanks,
Cov,Macdonald and other ignataries at Glen Eyrie. I was able to assist the
girls as hostesses at that lovely affair also. All in all the Pike Centennial
sa great sucess
Yes is. Just before Elsie’s 34th birthday in October. The General had
been riding with Elsie and some frierds out of the Barden of the Geds not far’
IronicaUy the horse the General was riding tumbIed trowig hir off He
Had ridnn all over the mountains on terrible terrain and yet in this unguarded

moment a simple fall changed our world I when
news of the destruction of,h-±- Ebad several p,Z’$ was announced to

the family. He was paralyzed and not expected to live very long. The month of
November war almost like a nightmare We in the family just moved from day to
day automatically I was glad William had his work at the college to occupy him
.We took turns reading to him. Since my son Eric and Hargery’s fiancee ere in
the same British Regiment, those letters seemed to interest him. Also letters
were received from his many friends He also started to dictatea few letters
and slowly, with the help and care of the doctors, he showed improvement When

he began inquiring about the dogs and wondered about plans for Christmas, we
knew things would be all right.


